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Gravitational potential energy: Eg = mgh; Kinetic etergy: KE = mrll2

Density of gas: p=Y; Result ofkinetic theory of gases: py =!u^u'. RT' 3

Mean free path of gas molecules, b 
Eh;

Maxwell-Boltzmanndist.ibution'Jr04=o*'l#5"'"-ol-+#)

l,
y - nb) = nRT ' "Compressibility Factor": ; = 3l-

nRT
Van der Waals equation: P+a r

t1

Work in reversible isothermal processes: w = -nRf n! -- -n f n!Y, I
Molecular heat capacity of ideal monoatomic gases: C,.., =

Permutation of z different items: n! = n(n-l)(n-2)...1

1:R
2

C R
5

r'm 2

Combination: choosing L items from N items: M C. = -+--' lN - LlLl

Number of microstates for an ideal gas: A= gyN(J1\'2

Potentiallv useful constants:

g = 9.8 r/s2; I arrn -101325 pa -760 mm Hg; I bar = 105 Pa

R = 8.314 J mol-r K-r = 0.08206 L atm mol-r K-r; I mol gas occupies22.4La.t0"C

ts : 1.381 , l0 23 m2 kg s-2 ICr

T (0 "c) -,273.15 Iq 1 cal : 4.18 J

Density of liquids: p(Hg) = 13.6 elm.l'; p(LlzO) = 1.00 g/ml

Relative atomic mass: H:1, C:12, N=14, 0=16, Cl =35.5

Nr = 6.02x1d3
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Part I. Multiple choices (5 points each question; only one correct answer. Please circle conect answer)

l. Recall that the maximal range of lift for a suction pump at I atm is 10.3 m for water. The maimal range
oflift at I am for pumping petroleum (p

A. 10.3 m B, 8.24 m D. 760 mm

Pno+'
a)=O

/)u-akl d,nJ KT

fuv,o4 a<o

= 0.80

C. 12.9 m

2. In the van der Waals equation (Page l), the factor a is introduced to correct for; (

the volume occupied by the molecules themselves
the effects ofthe kinetic energy ofthe molecules
the momenhrm chaages when molecules collide

effects of forces ofattraction between molecules

statistical variations resulting from the crooked paths traveled by molecules

3. Which of the statements below is tnre for a COz fire extinguisher? (

)

C.

The

The

Nzo(e) 5o: (e) dNo:(g) +3oz G) r I

::H::Or r (s) -2O:(g1 -1gO:(g) +i H:O0)
C(s) tr! (s) --- CSr(e)

gas temperature drops when operated in vacuum
gas temperature increases when operated in vacuum
gas temperature drops when operated at I atrn

The gas temperature increases when operated at I atrn

May be used for putting out lue ofmagnesium

4. For belorv unbalanced reactions. which reaction has AU = Aifl (

.+2

z(g) - O:(d -$o:(s)
For an ideal gas system, which of the below is lQf a state function? (

,.{u lemal cnergy U

Enthalpy H
Temperamre I
Entropy S

AT.o 2 AU=O s., q, -aJ
6. Ar I atnL an ideal gas system is expanded in volume through an isothermal process, We conclude: ( )

B

system absorbed heat from the surroundings
The system released heat to the surroundings.

is no heat exchange between the system and the surroundings. t\}
No conclusion can be drawn about the heat exchange between the system and undings.

7. For 6 gas molecules in the two-chamber system discussed in
molecules being in the left chamber? ( )

A,.0 B. t/720 C. l/36

class. What is the statistical probability for all

J.-...

061G

D. t/64
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Question 2. (8 Points) A glass vessel weighted 40 g when pumped to vacuum, 40.14 g when filled with Nz at
I atm, and 40.30 g when filled with an unknown gas X at I arm. What is the molecular weight of gas X?

4O. t,l -4O= Vnrs.
t.._ Crat'u1

lfiN z

Nt4.r,-
k(\ ?

P

P

lh^r illI X(o

Mfttr, Pr.,z Ml\r'Pf

I = {qqo -
I Yap1-'{.)

bd,
Nrn

I\l'ldor rac'ri = M

YT
a

i,|N, =

(Ax

o t, vL

Ao

Question 3. (8 Points) Given that the intemal energy of a monoatomic ideal gas system is lJ : 3/2 nRT,
calculate the root-mean-square (RMS) velocity of N: molecules in this room (assume I = 300 K). Explain
why the actual diffirsion speeds of molecules are much slower than this value.

2

t./lrl,

U.-VE, n?{=)N MV
?

Z
Y\

V
n

f'Jrn

bhl,.t

t6- 2a gh-t

wi
0d*

tu

-l

dt{+xua #
-tb/t<-$<- Alo+

WLq)l'\' lLbd\c

:[V 'L 
^t*Y

@ n*$-fu e(Oar"
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Question 4. (10 Points) Octane (CrHrs) is a major component of gasoline. Its combustion can be written as:

2 CrH,,(l) + 25 Or(g)------+16 CO"(g) + 18 H,O(l)

(a) (6 points) At 0'C, what yqlgq ofg[ is needed to bum I mol octane? Assume that the partial pressure of
O: in the air is 0.20 aEn. Keep two significant figures for the final result.

lr.( &r,, ", J2*9- ,- 12.5rar€oz
l'*'t Cgd'X

irt'htl'V
V\(U l.t () D8'f6'@.rfi\ L-Vo,

?"r= X

Q"z
'z'?o*'
-?.--

la M. L

d 5) r .i

6,LdPot
o

Tor

X

6

05s',,<f

lwDo+
gHf

D r @ 0z
--\16V,,

-7

o 3r' lb

,lor. w points) Given ArH'[C,H,,(l)] = -250kJ/mol, L', H "[H,O1t;1 = -236 97a1o1,
oL',6\ @w

ArH'[COr(g)] = -394 kJ/mol, calculate Arll' of the reaction.

l'o. -28b + 16,3,1 -6

laL,l

ts(n+il't1/P)J) + 6(al"w,ii) '2s (o\ - 2@ou"a,il
152-l0r o,A4

Question 5. (15 Poins) Storage and transport of energy is a challenge of modem society. What is the amount
ofwater that is needed to slore 2.0x106 J energy in the following uays? You may refer to formulas and values
on the fust page. Give answers in kg.

(a) (5 points) Store the energy as gravitational potential energy by elevating.r kg of water to a height of l0 m.

Y4 q,,0' lorYr = z"bxtcf
@

= Jo,{.g 5

QO&fl^ot- lri,
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(b) (5 points) Store the energy by heating up.r kg of water from room temperarue (25 'C) to 50 'C.

1'^ 6Aa

\I = 2yt(t6t (u,m(J re.@z-zs)X

x

(c) (5 points) Store the energy by splitting x kg of water into Hz and Oz at I atm.

L rH'.(HrO) = -286 kJ/mol .

ff\ ,92 I

u ----> 4 O A; fl'(rQ,)): -zdg.H *i
L

tli tt,on Ar{" /hvlu robt -

AU Dlnd'
,TwA

AH r q
l*l

xt$ ttzo h = 2.o "(06 l-

= 0.P 5B

t"-f -w

',-4lt*o) ( + Zgt

Y
d= L Vn<

O

0,lz u ffo
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